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Abstract The aim of this study was to evaluate the
effects of highly porous BiosilicateÒ scaffolds on bone
healing in a tibial bone defect model in rats by means of
histological evaluation (histopathological and immunohistochemistry analysis) of the bone callus and the systemic
inflammatory response (immunoenzymatic assay). Eighty
Wistar rats (12 weeks-old, weighing ±300 g) were randomly divided into 2 groups (n = 10 per experimental
group, per time point): control group and BiosilicateÒ
group (BG). Each group was euthanized 3, 7, 14 and
21 days post-surgery. Histological findings revealed a
similar inflammatory response in both experimental
groups, 3 and 7 days post-surgery. During the experimental
periods (3–21 days post-surgery), it was observed that the
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biomaterial degradation, mainly in the periphery region,
provided the development of the newly formed bone into
the scaffolds. Immunohistochemistry analysis demonstrated that the BiosilicateÒ scaffolds stimulated cyclooxygenase-2, vascular endothelial growth factor and runtrelated transcription factor 2 expression. Furthermore, in
the immunoenzymatic assay, BG presented no difference in
the level of tumor necrosis factor alpha in all experimental
periods. Still, BG showed a higher level of interleukin 4
after 14 days post-implantation and a lower level of
interleukin 10 in 21 days post-surgery. Our results demonstrated that BiosilicateÒ scaffolds can contribute for
bone formation through a suitable architecture and by
stimulating the synthesis of markers related to the bone
repair.

1 Introduction
Although bone tissues have the ability of healing themselves, multiple factors may impair fracture consolidation,
including fractures beyond critical size dimension, bone
loss caused by diseases, infections or tumor resections,
which may lead to the development of pseudoarthosis or
even non-union fractures [1]. In this context, several surgical procedures are required to treat such clinical conditions, which are related to considerable morbidity and
increased health care needs [2]. Bone grafts to enhance
bone repair have been emerging as a promising alternative
and include the use of autografts, allografts and synthetic
bone substitutes [3–5].
Nevertheless, the limited availability of autogenous
bone implants and the possibility of infectious diseases or
tissue rejection associated to the use of allogenous implants
are pivotal restrictions related to bone healing therapies [6].
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As an alternative, synthetic bone substitutes such as calcium phosphate (CaP) ceramics [7], polymer-based materials [8], bioactive glass and glass–ceramics [9] have been
developed in order to overcome these limitations [10–12].
Bioactive glasses are a well-known class of materials,
with a markedly osteogenic potential, able of stimulating
bone metabolism and accelerating bone healing [13–15].
These materials when immersed in body fluids promote
release of ions in the medium, leading to the formation of a
porous layer which is rich in silica, followed by the formation of hydroxy carbonate-apatite (HCA) layer on the
surface of the material [16]. The formation of the HCA
layer may contribute to the development of bone tissue,
once the HCA is equivalent to inorganic mineral phase of
bone [16].
Despite the osteogenic potential of the bioactive glasses,
their use has been limited because of their poor mechanical
properties and very high crystallization tendency when
heated [17]. As an alternative, some glass–ceramics
obtained by controlled crystallization of certain glasses
based on the quaternary Na2O–CaO–SiO2–P2O5 system
having improved mechanical properties, including BiosilicateÒ, have been developed [17]. It was demonstrated that
BiosilicateÒ is biocompatible with bone tissues and presents non-cytotoxicity [18]. Furthermore, its osteogenic
effects have already been demonstrated by using both
in vitro and in vivo studies [19–21]. Granito et al. [21]
found that BiosilicateÒ presented higher bone volume
when compared to Bioglass 45S5 in a tibial bone defect
model in rats 20 days post-surgery.
The current availability of glass ceramics for the treatment of bone defects, including BiosilicateÒ, is still mainly
in solid pieces or in the form of granules. One of the main
disadvantages of those forms is that they may not have the
proper porosity to allow tissue ingrowth and may not
degrade according to the rate of bone tissue formation [22].
In this context, many efforts have been made to develop
improved bone graft substitutes that interact more appropriately with the complex biological environment of bone
tissue [23]. BiosilicateÒ porous scaffolds offer a threedimensional structure which mimics the structure of the
extracellular matrix of natural bone, allowing bone cell
attachment, proliferation and differentiation at the region
of the defect [24].
An initial in vivo study demonstrated that a porous BiosilicateÒ scaffold (total porosity of 44 %) was able to
support bone ingrowth in the region of the tibial bone
defect, thus highlighting the osteogenic potential of the
material. However, the amount of newly formed bone was
not significantly different from the control group which
may be related to its relatively low porosity [25].
In order to obtain more appropriate bone substitutes to
be used as grafts, highly porous scaffolds may be an
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interesting alternative with useful properties for biomedical
applications, i.e. biodegradability and more appropriate
structure to allow tissue ingrowth [26].
In this context, a new BiosilicateÒ scaffold, with
increased porosity (total porosity of 82 %), was developed
[18]. It was hypothesized that this innovative osteogenic
scaffold would offer a more suitable template for bone cell
attraction and tissue ingrowth. Consequently, the present
study aimed to evaluate the in vivo orthotopic response of
this new porous bioactive scaffold, during different
experimental set points (3, 7, 14 and 21 days after
implantation) in a tibial bone defect model in rats. Histology and immunohistochemistry analyses of the factors
involved in osteogenesis (COX-2, VEGF, Runx2) were
used to evaluate the effects of the porous bioactive scaffold
in the bone callus. Furthermore, an immunoenzymatic
assay was performed to evaluate the action of the material
on the systemic inflammatory response by quantifying the
inflammatory cytokines levels (IL-4, IL-10 and TNF-a) in
rat serum.

2 Materials and methods
2.1 Fabrication and characterization of the BiosilicateÒ
scaffolds
BiosilicateÒ was obtained by melting reagent grade raw
materials (Na2CO3—JT Baker, CaCO3—JT Baker, Na2HPO4—JT Baker, and SiO2—Zetasil 2) in a platinum
crucible at 1250 °C for 4 h. The glass was poured in a
stainless steel mould and heat treated until it reached full
crystallization in an electric furnace. More details of the
synthesis of BiosilicateÒ are described in the WO
2004/074199 patent [27]. Glass pieces were crushed in a
porcelain mortar and milled in a planetary ball mill at
550 rpm for 240 min. In this study, the BiosilicateÒ scaffolds were manufactured by a method based in the addition
of a porogen agent. This method was described with details
in a previous work [18, 28]. This method is therefore only
shortly described here: initially, 100 ml of a suspension
containing 67 vol% of isopropyl alcohol anhydrous
(QHEMIS), 3 vol% of polyvinyl butiral (Butvar B-98), 24
vol% of carbon black (CABOT BP-120), and 6 vol% of
BiosilicateÒ was prepared. Then isopropyl alcohol, PVB,
and BiosilicateÒ were mixed in an agate jar and milled in a
planetary ball mill (Pulverisette 6—FRITSCH) at 550 rpm
for 1 h. The agate spheres were removed from the suspension and the pre-sieved carbon black (300–600 lm)
was added and then mixed for 5 min at 150 rpm. The
suspension was poured into a plastic container and dried
with a heat gun (DEKEL DK1210). The resulting granulated powder was pressed in two steps, the first unixial
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using a cylindrical steel mould and the second isostatical.
Finally, the cylindrical samples were heat treated for
organics burn-out and to promote BiosilicateÒ sintering.
Scaffolds of approximately 3 mm (diameter) by 2 mm
(thickness) were obtained. Sterilization was performed in
an electric oven at 130 °C for 14 h.
For microstructural observation, six scaffolds were
embedded in epoxy resin (EpoThinÒ—BUEHLER) under
vacuum. The embedded samples were ground in silicon
carbide paper until grit size 1200 and polished with cerium
oxide. Then, they were coated with a thin layer of gold by
sputtering (Quorum Q150R ES) and analyzed in SEM
(Philips FEG XL-30). Both transversal and longitudinal
sections of the scaffolds were analyzed. The average pore
size and total porosity were determined by analysis of SEM
images using the software Image-J (version 1.46i).
2.2 Experimental design
This study was conducted according to the Guiding Principles for the Use of Laboratory Animals and it was
approved by the Animal Care Committee guidelines at
Federal University of São Carlos (protocol 046/2012).
In this investigation, 80 male Wistar rats were used
(12 weeks old and weighing 300 g), and were maintained
under controlled conditions of temperature (24 ± 2 °C)
with light–dark periods of 12 h, with free access to water
and commercial diet. The experimental animals were randomly distributed into 2 groups: Control group (CG) and
BiosilicateÒ group (BG). Each group was divided into 4
four subgroups (n = 10 animals) euthanized 3, 7, 14 and
21 days post-surgery.
2.3 Surgical procedures
Before surgery, all the animals were anesthetized by
intraperitoneal injection of ketamine (40 mg/kg, AgenerÒ,
Brası́lia, Brazil) and xylazine (20 mg/kg, SyntecÒ, Cotia,
Brazil). After exposing the right proximal tibia of each
animal, a standardized 3.0 mm diameter non-critical bone
defect was created by using a motorized drill under irrigation with saline solution [21, 25, 29]. The porous bioactive scaffolds were implanted, in the created defects in a
randomization scheme. The skin was closed and sutured
with 4–0 nylon monofilament (ShalonÒ, São Luis de
Montes Belos, GO, Brazil), and disinfected with povidone
iodine. The health status of the animals was monitored on a
daily basis.
The animals were housed in pairs and the intake of water
and food was monitored in the initial postoperative period.
Moreover, the animals were observed for signs of pain,
infection and activity. According to each experimental
period, animals were euthanized by CO2 asphyxiation.
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The blood and the right tibia of each animal were collected for analysis. The blood samples were used for the
quantification of inflammatory factors and the right tibia
was taken to histological analyzes.
2.4 Histopathological analysis
The right tibias were fixed in 10 % buffered formalin
(Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) for 24 h. Afterwards, the
specimens were decalcified in 10 % EDTA solution (ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, LabsynthÒ, Diadema, Brazil)
for 40 days, dehydrated and embedded in paraffin blocks.
Three sections (5 lm) of each specimen were longitudinally sectioned (Microtome Leica Microsystems SP 1600,
Nussloch, Germany) and stained with hematoxylin and
eosin (H.E. stain, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). The morphological description of the bone defect was performed
with an optical microscopy (Olympus Optical Co., Tokyo,
Japan) according to the following parameters: granulation
tissue, inflammatory process, area of fibrosis, necrotic tissue, bone formation and biomaterial degradation.
2.5 Immunohistochemistry
Histological sections (5 lm) were deparaffinized using
xylene and rehydrated in graded ethanol. After, each
specimen was pre-treated in a Steamer with buffer Diva
Decloaker (Biocare Medical, CA, USA) for 5 min for
antigen retrieval. The material was pre-incubated with
0.3 % hydrogen peroxide (LabsynthÒ, Diadema, Brazil) in
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) solution for 30 min in
order to inactivate endogenous peroxidase and then block
with 5 % normal goat serum in PBS solution for 20 min.
Three sections of each specimen were incubated for 2 h
with polyclonal primary antibody anti-Cyclooxygenase-2,
anti-Vascular endothelial growth factor and anti-Runtrelated transcription factor 2, all at a concentration of 1:200
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, USA). Afterwards,
the sections were incubated with biotin conjugated secondary antibody anti-rabbit IgG (Vector Laboratories,
Burlingame, CA, USA) at a concentration of 1:200 in PBS
for 30 min, followed by the application of preformed avidin biotin complex conjugated to peroxidase (Vector
Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA) for 30 min. A solution of 3-30 -diaminobenzidine solution (0.05 %) and Harris
hematoxylin were applied.
The expression of cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2), vascular
endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and runt-related transcription factor 2 (Runx2) were assessed qualitatively
(presence and location of the immunomarkers) in five predetermined fields using an optical light microscope (Leica
Microsystems AG, Wetzlar, Germany). The analysis was
performed by 2 observers (CRT and HWK) in a blinded way.
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2.6 Immunoenzymatic assay

3.2 General findings

Quantification of plasma cytokines was performed
using the immunoenzymatic assay (ELIZA). In this
study, the cytokines interleukin 4 (IL-4), interleukin 10
(IL-10) and tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-a) were
evaluated by their influences on the inflammatory
process [30].
For this purpose, the collected blood from each animal
(5 ml) was placed in tubes without anticoagulant for about
2 h until its coagulation. Then, the samples were centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 15 min. The serum that resulted
from this centrifugation was aliquoted into microtube and
frozen at -80 °C. Cytokines were measured using Duo Set
kits (R&D SystemsÒ, Minnesota, USA), following the
manufacturer’s recommendations. The serum samples were
used to measure IL-4, IL-10 and TNF-a. The high affinity
microplates were sensitized with monoclonal anti-cytokines and remained ‘‘overnight’’ at room temperature.
Afterwards, the plates were blocked (with PBS) and
washed. Supernatants and standard curves (made with
recombinant cytokines) were added. The plates were
maintained at room temperature for 2 h and then another
washing was performed. Subsequently, biotinylated anticytokine antibodies were added and maintained for 1 h at
room temperature. The results were expressed in pg/ml for
all cytokines evaluated.

In this study, no animal of CG died and all tibia samples
were used for analysis. Only two animals of BG were lost
due to a respiratory depression induced by the anesthesia.
The other animals rapidly returned to their normal diet and
no post-operative complications were observed during the
experimental period. At the end of the experiment, 38 tibial
implants were retrieved, of which 35 were used for analysis
(3 porous bioative scaffolds were lost due to implant
fracturing during the histological processing). An overview
of the number of implants placed, retrieved and used for
analysis is presented in Table 1.

2.7 Statistical analysis
Data were expressed as mean values and standard deviations (SD) for each sample group. The normal distribution
of all variables was checked using the Shapiro–Wilk’s W
test. Two-way ANOVA with Tukey post hoc tests were
used to evaluate the variance between groups. All analyses
were performed using Excel (2007) and STATISTICA 7.0.
For all the tests, the significance level of 5 % (p \ 0.05)
was considered.

3 Results

3.3 Histopathological analysis
Representative histological sections of all experimental
groups are depicted in Figs. 2 and 3.
3.3.1 3 days
Three days after surgery, histological evaluation of CG
revealed that the bone defect area was mostly filled with
inflammatory cells and granulation tissue (Fig. 2b). In BG,
the integrity of the implant was affected, with material
degradation, especially in the borders. The presence of
inflammatory cells around the material particles was
observed, with ingrowth of granulation tissue (Fig. 2d).
3.3.2 7 days
Seven days after implantation, bone defect area of control
animals was filled mostly by granulation tissue, accompanied by some inflammatory cells (Fig. 2f). Furthermore,
immature newly formed bone was observed in the periphery
of the defect (Fig. 2f). For BG, the degradation of the
material continued, leaving lower amounts of material
compared to the previous experimental set point (Fig. 2h).
Furthermore, in the spaces previously occupied by the
material, a discrete inflammatory process and granulation
tissue was noticed (Fig. 2h). Newly formed bone was noticed
in the contact area between the edges of the bone defect and
the remained implant (Fig. 2h).

3.1 Material characterization
3.3.3 14 days
The porous bioactive scaffolds which were obtained via
addition of carbon black as a porogen agent are highly porous, as can be seen in the images captured via stereomicroscopy (Fig. 1a, b). SEM photomicrographies revealed
that the macroporosity was 72 ± 6 %, with an average pore
size of 275 lm (Fig. 1c, d). The mechanical strength of the
material was sufficient for handling and placing it inside the
surgical site.
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For CG, the amount of granulation tissue increased in the
bone defect area and some inflammatory cells still could be
observed in some specimens (Fig. 3b). In addition, newly
formed bone was observed into the area of the defect,
mainly at the periphery (Fig. 3b). The degradation of the
scaffold had continued, allowing the ingrowth of granulation tissue and newly formed bone (Fig. 3d).
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Fig. 1 Images of the BiosilicateÒ scaffolds obtained with the stereomicroscope Leica MZ75 (a, b) and SEM images of two scaffolds embedded
in epoxy resin under vacuum: longitudinal section (c) and transversal section (d)

Table 1 Number of implants placed, retrieved and used for histological analyses for the tibial defect implants
Implants placed

Implants retrieved

Implants used for analysis

Day 3

Day 7

Day 14

Day 21

Day 3

Day 7

Day 14

Day 21

Day 3

Day 7

Day 14

Day 21

10

10

10

10

9a

9a

10

10

8b

8b

9b

10

Tibial implants
BiosilicateÒ scaffolds
a
b

Deviation from number of implants placed due to animal dead
Deviation from number of implants retrieved due to fracturing of implants during to the histological processing

3.3.4 21 days
After 21 days of implantation, for both experimental
groups, bone defect was mostly filled with newly formed
bone in both experimental groups (Fig. 3f, h). Some particles of the material could still be noticed the bone defect,
mainly in the center of the defect (Fig. 3h).
3.4 Immunohistochemistry
3.4.1 COX-2
COX-2 immunoexpression was observed mainly in the
granulation tissue for both experimental groups, 3 and
7 days post-surgery (Fig. 4a, b, c, d). Fourteen days after
surgery, for CG and BG, COX-2 expression was observed

in the granulation tissue and in the osteoblast cells (Fig. 4e,
f). At day 21 after surgery, CG showed COX-2 immunoexpression mainly in the osteoblasts (Fig. 4g). For BG,
COX-2 immunoreactivity was detected in the granulation
tissue and in the osteocytes (Fig. 4h).
3.4.2 VEGF
Three days after surgery, VEGF immunoreactivity was
observed in the granulation tissue in CG and BG (Fig. 5a,
b). In this period, for BG, VEGF expression was more
evident in the granulation tissue located around the material (Fig. 5b). In the other experimental periods (7, 14 and
21 days), VEGF expression was predominantly detected in
the cells involving capillary walls for both groups CG and
BG (Fig. 5c, d, e, f, g, h).
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Fig. 2 Representative histological sections of tibial bone defects of
the control (CG) and BiosilicateÒ Group (BG) 3–7 days after surgery:
CG 3 days (a, b), BG 3 days (c, d), CG 7 days (e, f), BG 7 days (g,
h). Newly formed bone (asterisk), granulation tissue (black arrow),

infiltrate of inflammatory cells (filled inverse triangle) and biomaterial (#). Bar represents 500 lm (a, c, e, g) and 200 lm (b, d, f, h).
Hematoxylin and eosin staining

3.4.3 Runx2

both CG and BG on day 3 after the surgery (Fig. 6a,
b). In the same period, for BG, Runx2 immunoreactivity was mainly observed in the granulation tissue
around the material (Fig. 6b). At day 7 after surgery,

Similar to COX-2 and VEGF expression, Runx2 was
predominantly detected in the granulation tissue for
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Fig. 3 Representative histological sections of tibial bone defects of
the control (CG) and BiosilicateÒ Group (BG) 14–21 days after
surgery: CG 14 days (a, b), BG 14 days (c, d), CG 21 days (e, f), BG
21 days (g, h). Newly formed bone (asterisk), granulation tissue

(black arrow), infiltrate of inflammatory cells (filled inverse triangle)
and biomaterial (#). Bar represents 500 lm (a, c, e, g) and 200 lm (b,
d, f, h). Hematoxylin and eosin staining

Runx2 immunoexpression was mainly detected in
osteoblasts for CG (Fig. 6c) and in the granulation
tissue for BG (Fig. 6d). Fourteen and 21 days after

surgery, Runx2 expression was detected in osteocytes
and osteoblasts for both CG (Fig. 6e, g) and BG
(Fig. 6f, h).
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Fig. 4 Representative histological sections of cyclooxygenase-2
(COX-2) immunohistochemistry of the experimental groups (CG
and BG) after 3, 7, 14 and 21 days post-surgery: CG 3 days (a), BG

3 days (b), CG 7 days (c), BG 7 days (d), CG 14 days (e), BG
14 days (f), CG 21 days (g), BG 21 days (h). COX-2 immunoexpression (arrow) and biomaterial (#). Bar represents 200 lm

3.5 Immunoenzymatic assessment

lower level of IL-10 (Fig. 9) in BG compared to CG,
21 days after the surgery.

The immunoenzymatic assessment showed no statistic
difference in the levels of TNF-a comparing CG and BG in
the experimental periods (Fig. 7). For IL-4, a significantly
higher level of this cytokine was observed in BG when
compared to CG, 14 days after implantation (Fig. 8).
Moreover, the immunoenzymatic evaluation indicated a
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4 Discussion
This study aimed to evaluate the biological in vivo response
after the implantation of porous bioactive scaffolds in tibial
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Fig. 5 Representative histological sections of vascular endothelial
growth factor (VEGF) immunohistochemistry of the experimental
groups (CG and BG) after 3, 7, 14 and 21 days post-surgery: CG
3 days (a), BG 3 days (b), CG 7 days (c), BG 7 days (d), CG 14 days

(e), BG 14 days (f), CG 21 days (g), BG 21 days (h). VEGF
immunoexpression (arrow) and biomaterial (#). Bar represents
200 lm

bone defects in rats after 3, 7, 14 and 21 days. It was
hypothesized that increasing the porosity in the bioactive
scaffold would have more positive effects on bone tissue
formation. The main findings showed that the porous bioactive scaffold degraded over the experimental set points
and allowed formation of new bone tissues. In addition, the
porous bioactive scaffold induced the immunoexpression of

COX-2, VEGF and Runx2 and modulated the synthesis of
systemic inflammatory cytokines, with an upregulation of
anti-inflammatory cytokines IL-4 and downregulation of the
anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10.
Porous bioactive scaffolds have been of great interest in
the bone tissue engineering field to be used as bone substitutes [16, 31, 32]. High bioactivity and adequate scaffold
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Fig. 6 Representative histological sections of runt-related transcription factor-2 (Runx2) immunohistochemistry of the experimental
groups (CG and BG) after 3, 7, 14 and 21 days post-surgery: CG
3 days (a), BG 3 days (b), CG 7 days (c), BG 7 days (d), CG 14 days

(e), BG 14 days (f), CG 21 days (g), BG 21 days (h). Runx2
immunoexpression (arrow) and biomaterial (#). Bar represents
200 lm

porosity are essential characteristics to stimulate osteoprogenitor cells and to support bone ingrowth [3, 16, 33].
Furthermore, resorption of the material with the same rate
of the bone formation is required [34]. Several in vivo
studies demonstrated that BiosilicateÒ, used in powder or
scaffolds, was able to stimulate bone metabolism and
accelerate the process of bone healing in different animal

models, thus highlighting the osteogenic potential of the
glass ceramic [25, 35, 36]. These findings are in line with
the results of the current study which revealed a continuous
newly bone tissue ingrowth at the defect area and in the
spaces left by the degraded material. Many studies demonstrated that BiosilicateÒ scaffolds have bioactive properties [19–21]. Immediately upon the implantation, ions
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Fig. 7 Levels of TNF-a cytokines evaluated in the serum of rats
undergoing implantation of the BiosilicateÒ scaffolds in different
experimental periods

Fig. 8 Levels of IL-4 cytokines evaluated in the serum of rats
undergoing implantation of the BiosilicateÒ scaffolds in different
experimental periods. Significant differences of p \ 0.05 are represented by an asterisk

Fig. 9 Levels of IL-10 cytokines evaluated in the serum of rats
undergoing implantation of the BiosilicateÒ scaffolds in different
experimental periods. Significant differences of p \ 0.05 are represented by an asterisk

dissolution from the scaffold to bone tissue stimulates the
formation of a hydroxyapatite layer, which acts as a template for osteoblast growth, which can affect osteogenesis
[16]. Furthermore, high porosity and adequate pore sizes
are essential factors for an effective bone substitute material [26]. Scaffolds with pores between of 100–400 lm are
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of optimal size to allow bone ingrowth and to support
neovascularization [37]. The pore size and porosity of the
bioactive scaffold used in the present study indicate that it
has morphological characteristics which make them suitable to be used as a bone graft.
Moreover, the histological findings demonstrated that
the scaffold degraded over time and the degradation happened according to the rate of tissue ingrowth. Besides
adequate porosity, proper scaffold degradation is also
essential for the process to happen, since formation of new
bone tissue needs space to grow in [38].
COX-2, VEGF and Runx2 immunoexpressions were
increased in the porous bioactive scaffolds implanted animals. COX-2 and Runx2 have regulatory effects on the
proliferation and differentiation of osteoblasts [39, 40],
while the VEGF is the most important signal protein produced by cells that stimulates vasculogenesis and angiogenesis [41]. In the current study, the ions released from
the scaffolds, such as silicon (Si) and calcium (Ca) may
have provided the necessary stimuli to increase the
expression of COX-2 and Runx2, and consequently lead to
the proliferation of osteoblastic cells. Xynos et al. [33]
observed that inorganic particles of Bioglass 45S5Ò,
mainly Si and Ca, may carry specific morphogenic clues
that stimulate the proliferation of osteoblastic cells. Furthermore, the increased VEGF expression may be also
related to the ions dissolution of the porous bioactive
scaffolds. These findings corroborate those of Matsumoto
et al. [36] who demonstrated an increased VEGF immunoexpression in the calvaria defects in rabbits after BiosilicateÒ implantation.
Additionally, severe local and systemic inflammatory
responses caused by the implantation of biomaterials may
result in delay of the bone healing [34]. The organic
response is mainly related to the composition of the
material, which may stimulate the expression of inflammatory factors such as interleukins and TNF-a. In the
present study, the ELISA assay was used to measure the
systemic reaction caused by the porous bioactive scaffold
tibial implantation and demonstrated that no significant
increase in TNF-a was observed in any experimental
group. TNF-a is a factor which is involved in systemic inflammation and is mainly produced by activated macrophages [42]. The fact that the expression of
this cytokine did not increase is an indicative that the
porous bioactive scaffolds implantation did not induce any
systemic inflammatory process.
In addition, porous bioactive scaffolds induced a higher
expression of IL-4 on day 14 after implantation and a lower
expression of IL-10 on day 21 after surgery. IL-4 and IL-10
are anti-inflammatory cytokines that can regulate the
effects of the TNF-a [29]. Cytokines such as IL-4, indirectly promote the bone formation by increasing the
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expression of osteoprotegerin (OPG), inhibiting osteoclastogenesis [43]. In this context, the increase of the
synthesis of IL-4 cytokines in the scaffold treated animals
may have contributed to bone formation.
The results of this initial investigation confirmed our
hypothesis that the high porous bioactive scaffold has an
adequate porosity structure and is able to support bone
tissue ingrowth, thus constituting a promising alternative to
be used as bone grafts for tissue engineering. However, in
the present study the comparison of the performance of the
material was made using an empty control defect model.
Future investigations should be performed using standard
materials such as calcium phosphate or 45S5 Bioglass.
Additionally, the biological performance of the scaffold
should be investigated in different bone defect models such
as those of critical-size or compromised situations (e.g.
osteoporosis).

5 Conclusions
In summary, the results indicated that the porous bioactive
scaffold has good adequate porosity and proper degradability and bone-forming properties. The innovative scaffold
enhanced the expression of vascular and osteogenic factors
and did not induce any systemic inflammatory response.
Further long-term studies should be carried out to provide
additional information concerning the late stages of material degradation and the bone regeneration induced by the
porous scaffold. Moreover, further researches are required
to evaluate the biological performance of this new biomaterial in compromised situations to support the use of
this promising scaffold for bone engineering applications.
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